LAKESIDE
SCHOOL

School Council
Meeting
Minutes
Minutes of meeting of the school council held on 21st September 2018
Representatives Present: Gareth Sanders, Social Worker-ST, Horizons-JS, 7EP-HC,
7DA-HB, 11KD-OLR, WH, 11GS-RS, 10RA-JP, 10AR-IQ, 9LF-SD, 10CH-JV, 8APCS.

Agenda
1. Boarding House
It was suggested by SD that the boarding house showers were not working properly. The
showers appear to not always give out hot water and this message will be forwarded on to
Linda in the house.
2. Drinking Fountains
The council hoped that some of this year’s budget could be used on improving the
drinking facilities for break times, the new sports hall does not have a working water
machine and could one be installed either inside or outside.
3. Fundraising and charity work.
Suggestions for Hello Yellow Day and raising the profile of mental health issues within
the school were discussed at length, with 3 ideas put forward;
-A yellow theme for the canteen that day e.g, custard, sweetcorn, korma
-Wear a yellow item of clothing for the day
-Have students paint yellow pictures with written messages on them giving advice about
mental health awareness.
4. Macmillan Cake Day
ST reminded the council to spread the message of the days event on the 28th September
and the importance of cancer research and raising as much money as possible.
5. Activities
Calshot indoor skiing ?

Bring back golf driving range ?
Use of school bicycles-cycling proficiency ?
Rugby coaching ?
Bowling returning during the winter months ?
School sports day ?
Fishing ?
AOB
Some reps said that they have to rush their food down in the canteen and the lunch break
needs to be made longer. It was put forward that 5 minutes could be taken from the end
of school registration period (which would put it in line with the lunch time period) and
therefore not have any real impact on the running of the school day.

